
I love the snow! I love making snow angels and building snow friends.  
I want to tell you a story about when I got stuck in a snowstorm and I 
had to find my way back home.  I drew some pictures to help you follow 
along with my story. Use careful listening and your pencil to connect 
the clues and lead me back home. 

It all started when I was in the woods. There were tall trees everywhere 
that looked a little bit like Christmas trees.  
While I was walking, it began to snow, really hard. The snowflakes were so 
pretty. They looked like perfect little snow stars. I even caught one on my 
tongue and ate it! After about 5 minutes, there was so much snow falling 
that I couldn't see where I was going. 
Luckily, I happened to find a cabin in the middle of the woods. This cabin 
had a triangle roof and a chimney with some smoke coming out. I knew that 
this meant there was a fireplace and that it would be cozy and warm inside. 
I went inside the cabin and there was a nice man named Oaken who greeted 
me. He was playing an instrument that looked like a guitar and was singing 
very loudly. His singing made me smile and laugh a little bit. After he 
finished the song, I told him that I was lost and was trying to find my way 
back home. 
He offered to drive me home in his sled. We both got in the sled and off we 
went! 
Before I knew it, we had arrived at my home! I live in a castle that has a big 
door and lots of windows. When I got out of the sled, my family was very 
happy to see me. I was very happy to finally be home.  
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